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selling »t from 40e to 41e. Barlejr U grade. Ail exporta will come out of pur 
nominal at 41 l-2o and peas nominal at 66c. contract grade, whether in floor or wheat.

, Bay and mnw. Thia of itself ia in favor of batter pr ice», it
There were SO loads of hay on the market not bettor price, steadier and safer 

to-day, selling at from $11 to $12.50 for ket* to ,uve,t “• 
timothy and from $7 to $8 for clover. .
Eight loads of straw sold at from $7 to $8. <lni**‘_______

Dressed hogs still dull at from $5.75 to 
$6.25.

R.S. WILLIAMS* SONJOHN MICflOED & CO. | by the tuberculous germ, 
person should bo advised to oliooee a 
profession that will make him lead an 
outdoor life, and must as much as pos
sible be kept away from dusty work
shops or those in which there is a high 
temperature, and iu general from over
crowded and ill-ventilated workshops.

In order to lessen the infection of the 
healthy by the sick, spittoons should be 
provided for the patient to spit into. 
These should be emptied daily into the 
fire, or, if more convenient, they may 
be tilled with boiling water and imme
diately emptied into sowers, but never 
on manure piles in the yards or gardens, 
where those germs which escaped de-' 
etruetion plight contaminate the air or 
infect the fowls picking up and eating 
them.

When the patient leaves his home ana 
whenever he fine# himself in a place 
where there are no spittoons, or, what 
comes to the same thing; if these are 
not emptied regularly enough to p 
the drying of the sputa, he should 
pocket spittoon or a handkerchief. The 
handkerchief should be put in boiling 
water at the first opportunity, so that 
the sputa will not have time to become 
dry.

It is more
toons siiouid be provided in public 
places. They are specially needed in 
railway stations, passenger cars and fac
tories. where their presence perhaps, 
witli the aid of appropriate placards 
would soon educate the public to their 
habitual use.

latter the Hr- Store will i Saturday», during July and August, at 1 p.m.
!

-A- 246mar-

To the Trade y Sujnmer Bargains InCorn olo»ed strong and proviaiona were
FOR THE LAWN. for the kitchen.

COLUMBIA TBB BB

Sr PIANOS and ORGANSADAMS'LAWN SWING $8.60 

COOL.
LACES
LACES

IT.| In Value Unsurpassed ROBERT COCHRAN,
COOL. (TBUEPITONB 310.)

(Blemtier af ToYohte Stock Kxclufcuge.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago Board ef Trade and New York Block 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

O 8 OOLBORXE-»T

Camping Also fine renting etook of Plano • 

for uee at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

With our easy system of payment hundreds of houses In city and 
-country are to-day comfortably furnished, that otherwise 
oo.uld not be,_________________ ______________ •Black, Whltè and Cream 

Point d’ Ireland Laces
Black Chantilly Laces
Valenciennes Laoes
Linen Laces

Torchon Laoes
Orxlera solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

ANDC» F. ADAMS CO. „175' l7\^l90^sr-atr^u
C. 8. CORYELL, PicknickingHomefurnlshers. Manager

, Liverpool Market».
Liverpool, June 29.—Wheat quiet, de

mand poor, holders offer moderately; corn 
quiet, demand poor; epring wheat, 5e 10W; 
red winter, 4e 8Jd; No. 1 Cal., 5» Old; 
corn, 3» 8d; peas, 5s Id; pork, 67s 6d; 
bacon, 35a 6d for light, 35» for heavy ; 
lard, 34s 6d; cheese, light and colored, 44a

=94„T

Steam’s Notlnlt.Supplies1431*2 and 141$, sale» 2-5 »l 143, 1-5 at 
143, 1 at 140, 2 at 141 1*2, 2-5 at 138.VEIAT STILL DECLQW.

Either as to coat or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors!CURLING TONGWEAKEE FOBJtieH CABLE• CA USE A 
D HCLINÈ Of ONE-BALE CENX.

Our store is about completed 
and we are now in a position 
to offer special reduction» In 
all Canned and Salted bleats 
by the quantity for oafaping 
or yachting partie». Large 
variety of Cooked Meats, 
Hams, Bacon and Cheese in 

great variety.

HEATERS
u ______

6d.revent

John Macdonald & Co. The Strikes Still Cause e Depression In 
Hew Tout Stocks—Chicago Corn rirm, 
Bas Oale Weak — Provisions Bale 
Quiet—Loeal Markets.

Friday Kvehiho, June 29.
There was but one cession of the local 

Stock Exchange to-day.

The amount of gold taken for export to
morrow totals $1,250,000.

Console were stronger yesterday, closing 
at 101 i for money and 101 3-16 for ac
count.

use a MeC, C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange).

Sleek Broker No. SI Toronto-av Tel. 1001 
Money to Lend.

Adraneee made on Life Insurance Policies.

HOT WATER HEATERS 
FQR HOTELS

RICE LEWIS & SON

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.

Wellington &. Front-sts. E.
TORONTO.h

desirable that more spit- Beerbohm’e Report.
London, June 29.— Floating oargoee— 

Wheat, very little «âÉuiry; corn nil. 
Cargoes on pa»»age-Wh«it and corn 
rather easier. Mark Laqp—Wheat, Eng
lish quiet but steady, foreign (low, pro
bably cheaper; corn firm, floor inactive;

« Ft. BARRON,
728 YONGE-STBEEt.

ABOUT CONSUMPTION.
*HOW TO PREVENT THE DISEASE 

FROM SPREADING.

Cheese steady at 9 l-2c to 10c for oorB ** c^sper, P«»» unchanged.

Mew York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows;
See the one toot runs The Monetary Times’ Me 

presses end freight elevator. Not the «lightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.
m. THE ROOM OF THE PANTRY.

must be large and sunny,and if possible 
should not be papered. The curtains 
should be made of some fabric which 
can be washed in boiling water.the floor 
waxed or covered with oil cloth—in a 
word there should be taken out of the 
room all that cannot be cleansed with a 
wet cloth, and dry dusting and sweep
ing should absolutely be abandoned as 
displacing and giving motion to the 
germs that had settled on- the floor or 
objects iu the room. The wet cloths 
used in cleansing must be boiled before 

, drying. Body and bed linen must al
ways be boiled in the process of wash
ing. All these precautions taken with 
regard to the patient are to his advan
tage, as they increase, his chances of re
covery by preventing seif reinfection.

The pamphlet urges the thorough in
spection of food of all kinds by the 
uicipal authorities and particularly re
commends the stamping of meat.. 
inspection of animals throughout the 
Province is also favored, 
consumptives ; ora, m preventing 
use of food capable of reproducing the 
disease.

The hygienic treatment of children 
born of tuberculous parents must begin 
at birth. If it is the mother who is 
tuberculous, she must not nurse the 
child. If possible, the child should be 
brought up in the country, and. better 
still, if possible, near the sea, or at least 
make long stays in the codntry, as the 
dangers of contagion are less frequent 
there than in cities. Any sign of 
feebleness should receive due attention. 
Diseases of the respiratory tract should 
be most carefully attended to, as they 
may directly prepare the soil preferred

*A Valuable Pamphlet Issued by tke Que

bec Provincial Board ef Health—De

tulle to be Obèervéd.

H£:Open- Low- Ctos- 246STOCKS. est.in*. in*.Grand Trunks are quoted in London at 
37$ for firsts and 24$ ter seconds.

Money Markets.
Local money is quoted at 4$ io 5 per 

cent, and New York call money at 1 per. 
cent. Open market discount rate 11-16 per 
cent. Bank of England rate 2 per cent.

■v
KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.
'Cotton Oil......................
Atcliiaou..........................
Chi., Burlington ft Q.. 
Canada Southern, xd,. 
Chicago (ias Tru*t..... 
Cieve., Ciu. ft Chic.....
C.C.IX&I........................
Del., Lac. ft W.............
Del. ft Hudson...............
Erie...........................
Jersey Central.........
Louisville ft Nashville. 
Lake Shore....................

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES tor sale at prices | Missouri Pacifio.......
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

.fi. case lots.A6)4 * new.76% 77
49

76% 78% 77% 78% JH.L.HIME&CO. iThe Quebec Provincial Board of 
Health just issued a pamphlet upon 
“Consumption^: what is at present 
known of it, and the means of prevent
ing its contagion.” One-sixth of the 
deaths, it says, throughout the drivilised 
world aie caused by this disease. Con
sumption, or phthisis, ia the last or soft
ening period of tuberlosis. 
is a germ disease, and is consequently 
contagious. Its germ, or microbe, may 
be transmitted, 1st, by heredity ; 2nd, 
by inhalation of air contain fag these 
germs ; 3rd, by means of contaminated 
food (especially the milk and meat of 
tuberculous animals) ; 4th, by ab
sorption through a wound (modu
lation). The breath of consumptives 
is not in itself infectious, but it is 
otherwise with regard to their 
sputa, which, once dried, liberate a 
great number of

u1. W. LANG & CO. Estate Agents and Stock Brokers.
Stocks, Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought 
and Sold.

lèiM
liV/i

i«r
l*>ta

>«ta
UK%

lèi" SOFT COAL; WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 01, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

13 t246STOCKS AND BONDS. «ta «ta«ta «ta - IN -WANTED.
SiiTuberlosis 21% 2«ta *«ta 

86ta 88* 88* INational Lead...............
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern............
North Am. Co.................
Pacific Mail....................
Phlla. ft Reading.........
Rock Island ft Pac....
Rich. Terminal.............
Stiver Certificates.........
St- Paul...........................
Sugar........... ...........
Texas Pacific............ .
Tenu. Coal ft Iron.........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wheeling L. ft E.........
Wabash Prêt..............

PLENTY38% Choice pound rolls; 
tub butter. Write ua

A. PA

highest price paid; also 
Eggs selling et llo.

XTON ft CO..
Commission Merchants,

78 Colborne-sL, Toronto.

iie ,iiü ,Lïi ,ÜÜ ?104)4

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. WHEN THEi4i 248ièiü iita 8» 136IMS XSTRIKE is07)4 «6?4

lots, 40o to 50c, wagon lota 60c to 65o per 0ctober *" 712> November at 7.18 and 
bag; turnips 15c to 20c, carrots 25c to 30c, ,
beet» 50o to 60c, parsnip» 35o to 40c, cab- Brad.tr..!'. Review,
bagea 25c to 30c per dozen, celery 60o to New York, June 29.—Bradetreet'e to- 
76c, onions $1 to $1.15 per bag, beans $1.10 morrow will say; 
to $1.20, hops lie to 13c. I Trade in the Province of Ontario hae

been quiet owing to the election Tuesday. 
There ia no feature in the trade situation 
in Nova Scotia beyond favorable crop pros- 

at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm pacts. Demand in staple line» in the Pro- '
vinos of Quebec continues moderate. Ex- 
>orte are restricted and buyers generally 

XVA.'I'T «Sts CO„ filling immediate wants only.
Bank (Hearings at Hamilton and Toronto, 

Montreal and Halifax aggregate only $15,- 
013,000 this week, 5.5 per cent, lees than

Office 28 King-street W. Telephone 1879.
mu-

694459)4 Ï8 5W4Foreign Baebnuge.
Rates of ei change, as reported by Æmilins 

Jarvia & Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellere.
tadistol-lfidie 

9 1-3 to 6 9-16 
9 3-4 10 913-16

99), SETTLED,101 99)4 101)4The
io" i»)4 19*"
10 10)4 10

MEANWHILE IF YOU WÀNT 
A SUBSTITUTE RING UP

TEL. 1836.

December at 7.24.88)4 88)4 83)4 83)4microbes or germs, 
wliiqh, like other fine particles of duet, 
pass into the atmosphere and contain!- 
hate it. In this pollutèd air, predispos
ed peisons become unconsciously infect- 

• ed with tuberculosis. This mode of 
transmissijg of tuperculosis is by far the 
most frequent, and to it is now attribut
ed most of tlie cases formerly ascribed 
to heredity. The frequency of this 
mode of infection is easily explained. 
Consumption not being a disease which 
necessitates remaining indoors, tubercu
lous patients infect with their sputa 
their dwelling and any place they visit. 
They thus become

toe 11 1U4 ii 11)4 '14 14« 13)4New York funds )4 to V 
Sterling. 60 days 9% to 9% 
ggi do demand 10)4 to 10)4 $300,000 TO LOAN THE STANDARD FUEL CO.RATES IN NEW YORK. 

Posted.
At 5, 5% and 6 
Security in auras 

aliens and
cent, on Real Estate

Arbitrations attended to. MONEY TO LOANActual. Rente collected. Valu-
Sterling, 60 days 4.87)4 ' 4.87)4 

do. demand 4.89 4.88)4
z68 KING EAST.

WM.A. LEE&SON 867
and City Properties.Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co- 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Go., Lioydflr 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee ft 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident ft 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Offices: IO Adelaide-st. B. 
Telephones 592 St 2075.

J.K

PULLEYS8 Lombard-street. 136
Poultry and ;Provteloee. , , ,

Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh. 40o to * jSXZSJT “ ‘he!
50e per pair, and turkeys 9c to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs firm. Butchers’ hog» $5.40 *” Canada th. Past Six Months,
to $5.75 for heavy and $6.00 to $6.25 for In the Canadian Dominion (and New- 
light. Hama, smoked, unchanged at 9 l-2o foundland) 957 failures ire reported for the 
to 10 l-2c, bacon, long clear, 7 1-4 to 7 l ie, past six months, against 887 in the first 
case lot»; breakfast bacon, llo to 11 l-2c, half of last year, an increase of 70, or 8 per 
rolls 8 l-2c; shoulder mesa $13.50 to $14 per cent. Total liabilities are given at $9,509,- 
bbl., short cat $16.75 to $17; lard, in paile, 342, compared with $8,215,759 in the first 
9c, in tabs 8 l-2o to 8|c and tieroee 8c to half of last year, an increase of 16 per cent.

The Province of Ontario reports 38 
Beef, forequarter», 4c to 5 l-2o; hind, 7o failures for six months of 

to 9o; mutton 6e to 7 l-2o, veal 6o to 8c, y«»r than last, the Province of Que- 
yearling lambs 8o to lOo. . bee 49 more, New Brunswick 5 more,

— Manitoba four more and British Columbia 
two mere, all others reporting fewer. Itia 

f worthy of note that, while business failures 
Financial throughout Ontario carry with them an in-ù&ent’ ereaae of 12 per cent, in liabilitiee, thoe. in
Assignee, etc. the Province of Quebec show an increase of

Special attention to collections debts amounting to 62 per oenk, which is
luite in contrast with the movement ia the 

IJnited States.

i848AMBULATING SOURCES OP INFECTION '

polluting everything in the way— 
Itreeti, public gardens, tramways, 
theatres and even churches. According 
to Billings, the city of New York must 
have permanently within its limits 11,- 
000 of these ambulating cases. Adapt
ing his figures to Montreal and Quebec, 
the number of consumptives would be 
about 1,600 and 600 respectively for the 
two cities. If, as Bollinger says, the 
daily expectoration of one patient may 
contain as much as twenty millions of 
perms, one can easily imagine the 
kmount of danger continually contribut
ed by tuberculous individuals whom 
neither hygienic considerations nor good 
br-teding prevent from spitting on the 
floor or ground, wherever they happen 
io be, and who thus spread infection 
right and left.

II. Milk, cream or butter from a 
tuberculous cow contains and may trans
mit the germ of the disease. It is now 
jiemonstrated that the transmission may 
take place without any tubercular 
lesion in the udder, which was former
ly regarded as an essential condition. 
Such transmission by milk explains the 
frequency of tuberculosis amongst child
ren.

The meat from a tuberculous animals 
pay also transmit the germ of the die- 
)aee,and it does not seem to be demon
strated that onlv the parts 
tubercular are dangerous.

The frequency of tuberculosis amongst 
animals is not the same in all countries. 
Uf 1058 cattle examined in Germany by 
Kopp, 738 were found to be tuberculosis.

t Tips From Wall-street.
Henry A. King * Co.’» special wire frem 

Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: The 
dominant feature in the stock market at 
present is of course the stock on the west
ern

IT’S A MILLSTONE TIE DBB6E PITEIT WOBB SPLIT PULLET
About & young 

A , JHUR man’s neck to be a
(N\Jv sufferer from ner-
VAvfck vf yL vous exhaustion, ner-
XgsShL vous debility, impair-

ed memory, low 
] spirits, irritable tem- 

per, and the thousand 
and one derangements 
of mind ana body 

Es/BQ that result from,
ill unnatural, pernicious

| through ignorance.
Such habits result in 

Y loss of manly power,
wreck the constitution and sometimes pro
duce softening of the brain, epilepsy, pa
ralysis, and even dread insanity.

To reach, re-claim and restore such un
fortunates to .health and happiness, is the 
aim df the publishers of a book written in 
plain but chaste language, on the nature, 
symptoms and curability, by home treat
ment, of such diseases. This book will be 
sent sealed, in plain envelope, on receipt of 
ten cents in stateps, for postage. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
m Main Bt, Buffalo, N. Y.

50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulleys. 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per day. Oars is the 

best pulley on earth.

roads. Conservative people, fearing a 
repetition of the violence attending the 
coal strike, bave withdrawn from the mar
ket and are in a state of deadlock. There 
are few buyers for long account, but hold
ers are not pressing anything for sale. The 
Burlington was sold on the showing of the 
May statement. We are still bearish on it. 
Advices from Chicago lead na to believe 
that Chicago Gas is a sale. We are also 
bearish on Distillers, on the belief that on 
a strong market in other directions a lot of 
long stock will be found for sale. Sugar 
ought to go up,and we are inclined to think 
it will, and those who can hold it over any 
fluctuations induced by adverse legislation 
in the House will make money. In the 
Conference Committee the Tract will get 
ample protection.1

8 1 4o.
r

ODDGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.Toronto Stock Exchange.
Toronto, June 29.—There vu only one 

session of the exchange to-day and this will 
be the last until Tuesday morning. The 
tone of the market was generally firmer, 
although Montreal was one point weaker. 
Quotations are:

Montreal, 221 and 219; Ontario, 113$ end 
110; Molsone, 169 and 164; Toronto, 250 
and 246; Merchants’, 163 and 160$: Com
merce, 139 and 1371; Imperial, 184 and 
181; Dominion, 283 and 282; Standard, 170 
and 164$; Hamilton, 160 and 157.

British America, 114 and 112$; Western 
Assurance, 152 and 150; Consumers’ Gas, 
xd., 190 and 187; Dominion Telegraph, xd., 
107 bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; do. common, 10 bid; Canada 
Pacific Railway Stock, 64 and 63; Toronto 
Electric LightCa, 180 asked; Incandescent 
Light Co., 115 asked; General Electric, 95 
asked; Commercial Cable Co., 140 and 
139; Bell Telephone Co., xd., 145 and 143; 
Richelieu and Ont. Nav. Co., 78 asked; 
Montreal Street Railway Co., 149 and 148; 
da new, 144$ and 142$; British-Canadian 
L. and Invest, xd., 118 asked; B. and Loan 
Association, xd., 101 and 100; Canada 
Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., xd., 124 and 
122; Central Canada Loan, xd., 125 and 123; 
Dominion Savings and Invest. Soq*, xd., 
82 and 80; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 119 
and 115; do. 20 per cent., 109 asked; Free
hold L. and Savings, xd., 138 bid; do. 20 
per cent., 127 and 125; Huron and"Erie L. 
and Savings, 160 bid; do. 20 per cent., 150 
bid; Imperial L. and Invest., xd., 115 and 
112$; Land Security Co., 160 asked; Lon. 
and Can. L. and A, 127$ and 125; Mani
toba Loan, xd., 100 asked; Ontario Indus
trial Loan, xd., 100 asked; Ontario Loan 
and Deb., xd., 127 bid; Real Estate, Loan 
and Deb. Co., xd., 75 asked; Toronto Sav
ings and Loan, xd., 118 bid; Union Loan 
and Savings, xd., 128 asked; Western Can
ada L. and S., 20 per cent., xd., 150 bid.

Transactions: British America, 12 at 112$; 
Western Assurance, 15 at 151; Montreal 
Street Railway, 25, 50 at 148; Canada 
Landed and Nat. Investment, 6 at 122$.

JAS. DICKSON OFFICE:
08 King-street West, Toronto.

86

r
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MANNING ARCADE. “The Visible Supply." . a.
Washington, June 29.—In compliance 

remain un- with a resolution of enquiry the Secretary 
changed. No. 1 green being quoted al of Agriculture cent a statement to the 
3c, and cured at 3 l-2c. Sheepskins, 85c; Senate to-day, which eaye that the visible 
lambskins, 20; pelts, 15c. Wool remain» supply of wheat on Jan. 1 will be 
doll at 17o for fleece, 19c ior downs, 9 l-2o about 65,000,000 bushels in addition to 
to 11 l-2o for unwashed, 18o to 20o. for which will be approximately 8,000,000 
pulled super, and 20a to 23o for extra. bushels available wheat a took» in the Pacific
------------———------------------------------------ coast and an undertermiusble quantity that
Tl ««SMBILOHII. LIMITED |T>

Office Mo. ISCboreh-strept, Toronto. the present year at 23,116,172 and of 
iSfkfYO TO LOAN„°*i,PBT- spring wheat at 10,108,592, and the pro-'reüith.. r^î. of üüEî^TÏÏÏlmî^S babIe production in bushel» at 414,988,987.

Hides, Skins and Wools. 
Quotation» for hidesI

"VERY LIGHT WEIGHT"

4 1-2 % Investments STRAW HATSIn consequence of financial depression in 
tbe U.8. I can sell some of the Vanderbilt 
railways, first mortgage 4 p.c. gold bonds to 
pay P-o. These bonds are marketable 
the world over and known only as the high- |

For Gentlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur* 
passed."THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
J. & J. LUGSDIN,

101 YONGE-STREET. IS»'

T-l which are IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAfiE. G. W. YARKER
19 Welllngton-st. West. re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 

HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.

James mason.
Manager.

- Commercial .iKieaelianjr,
Oil oloeed at 82 l-2o bid.
At Liverpool bacon ie 6d higher.
Boston cleared 6541 package» of floor.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 4000.
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago Friday: 

Wheat 20, corn 233, oats 172.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

Friday, 16,000. Estimated for Saturday, 
10,000.

Receipts of wheat in Liverpool past three 
days 61,000 centals, including 37,000 cental» 
American; coru, same time, 138,200 centals 
American.

INSURANCE.TIMMS&CO.136 V .twtwt*etJt,n.Ha,vy..„«,.(

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMAmongst tbe animale slaughtered at the 
hbattoirs of Berlin, during tbe two

ear» 1887 and 1888, 4300 were tuberen- 
proportion of 

Eastern States 
hf the American Uuion at from 10 to 15 
per cent. Of 13 heifers apparently in 
very good health examined by Saunders 
»nd Robertson of the experimental farm 
Bf tiie Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, five were found to be tubercu
lous.

The germs of tuberculous may be ab
sorbed through a wound,especially after 
tn operation or an autopsy, though this 
teidoin occurs.

As is the case with any other infeotioue 
disease, all who become in contact with 
tbe germs of tuberculous do not take the 
disease, one must be predisposed 
and be therefore in a specially suscepti
ble condition.
THE FOLLOWING ARE PREDISPOSING 

CAUSES ;
1st, heredity ; the most important 

Without always transmitting the infec
tious germ (heredity of seed) tuberculous 
parents often produce children with 
feeble constitutions (heredity of soil) 
who thus fall easy victimsato the germ 
of tuberculosis.

2nd. Certain diseases, such as dia
betes, measles, whooping cough, typhoid 

r, bronchitis and brouebomneu- 
ia. Thus the statement that '% 

of typhoid fever has turned into con
sumption” lias some truth iu it, as the 
feebleness which follows typhoid fever 
favors the absorption of the tuberculosis 
germ.

3rd. Living- in unsanitary, 
crowded, ill-ventilated and damp dwell
ings. It has been frequently observed 
that, attep draining a city, the death rate 
of tuberculosis has been considerably 
reduced.

4th. Professions and trades which re
quire a Uailv attendance in over-crowded, 
ill-ventilated room ; especially becupa- 
tions which require a sedentary life, 
fatiguing positions, etc., as in the case 
of tailors.

Onions» Marnes».
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: Hadutt: Befit Association,ft

joue. Osier estimates the 
tuberculous cattle in the PRINTERS, ETC.,

Opon’r Hlrhst L-.-t Close.
GEORGE A. UTCHFIBLIA President.

Howe Office, 53 State-street Boston.“ -Deo...........
STta 3 6#)4 

«Ota
87)4 bSSW

40ta 41

60% ---- HAVE-----63 3 *Oora—July..
“ -Sept..............

°T=Sÿr.......
Lard—Julj „
Short Æ^y.;.:

«ta
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

■oclation are the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends muy be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date of policy, 
n five years from date of 
face of policy paid to insu 
case of permanent total die

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Polloy 
Carried In the Life Expectaaoy

«ta saWM 34^4 35 REMOVEDif!*
18 52

fit>9
12 42 12 42
12 67 12 67
btf 67 0 77 6 65
bô 80 6 80 6 80

6 50 6 50 86 42
6 56 6 55 6 45

18J U 52 
btf 65 
80 80 Cash surrender value 

One-halt the 
ring his life inW. A. CAMPBELL policy, 

red du 
«ability.

I6 42 * --------TO-------- 846V 6 47
il

Five Per Cent. MpySuccessor to Campbell Sc May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Every Man Who Would Know the 

Grand Truths; the Plain Facts: 
the New Discoveries of Medical

1 Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Paaft 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called " Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain

•'Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, laok of self-oontrol, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc. *

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
never forget 1 just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
whep I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladm 
into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the iSrik Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free.-Xmlil it is well 
introduced.

On Freehold Improved 
Property in sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
Apply *o H. T. KELLY,

Solicitor, 80 Church-street

to it 136 of the Insured.
Atilt, SO Y It A ltd, SKI, m)!.

,S *Mll32 FRONT-ST. WEST
ESTABLISHED 1864. Annual premium 

AmountTELEPHONE 2493. paid in 38 years, or un
til age 68..

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund......... j.»............. .
Accretions from lapses

TTtGGS ARE SCARCE AND HIGHER AT 
_Ej 10%c to 11c. Butter is very firm at 16c to 
lbc for crocks, pails and tubs; 17c for lbs., and 

mery. (We keep tbe Bee Hive 
Cheese 9%c to 10c, We are now 

receiving our Haliburton County cheese; place 
your orders and receive it regularly. Honey tic 
for strained and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. Dried 
apples 6c to ti%c. Potatoes, 90c per bag. Beans 
$1.10 to $1.40. Poultry in fair demand, alive or 
dressed. Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young ft Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto.

R. C. CLARKSON MU M846 « Still
1,663 IS 
3,161 MBELL TELEPHONESchwartz, Dupee ft Co. wired Dixon: 

wheat started weak, broke fc.but recover
ed all the decline and closed strong. First 
cables were lower. The strike looked bad, 
the western weather was favorable for har
vesting and for the progress of spring _ 
wheat. Outside markets showed declining , 
tendencies. The general trade was small. I 
The rally wm on an improved tone of clos
ing cables^ and on covering by those who 
had overdone the short side. Some export
business w.s done here, 107,000 buehel. LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
New York reported about 12 loads up to 1
o’clock. The strike had the effect of re- Which gives quick and easy communication 
ducing corn receipts and of bulling July, between ail departments in the building, and also 
The September jnet about held its own. ^“«tlon throuf h the Central Exchange 
Receipts were 233 cars; the estimate for ^app^ rl ‘"'«mstlon and refer- 
to-morrow 150. There continues a good
cash demand from New England. Crop BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,
conditions, however, continue perfect.
Samples were steady to-dajf The cash • 
was $c over July.

19c for créa 
Creamery.) 1Trustee, Liquidator, Fie ceiver.

CLARKSON & CROSS Total credits, $5,060)1
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. it* 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
ted districts. Liberal induoe-

THOa E. p. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBERS HAVING
Chartered Accountants. in all XST"AGTORIES OH HOUSESM British & Mercantile Ghamta 246

fever W. D. TAYLOR, Should adopt the Convenientmon case 26Wellington-St., Toronto. 246 MEDLAND ft JONES10 Wellmgfcon-st. Bast, Toronto. 846 

Assignee, AccountantFirst-Class Municipal Debentures
Wanted, y

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Qcneral Insurance Agents and Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National la 

sur ance Company of Mdiubitrgh, Accident lueur 
an ce Company of North America, Guarantee 
Oempany of-North America, office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1067 ; W. A. Medland 
8092: A. F. donee. 815.

cincl Llciuldator.
Dreadstuffs.

Flour—Trade quiet and prices firm. 
Straight roller is quoted at $2.65 to $2.70.

Bran—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Small lots sell west at $15 and 
carlofcs quiet at $12 to $12.50 west.

Wheat—White wheat is quoted at 59c to 
60c on the Northern and spring on Mid
land at 61c. No. 1 hard quoted at 74c west 
and at 75c east.

Barley—The market is quiet, with quo
tations of feed outside at 39o to 40c.

Oats—Mixed are quoted west at 37o out
side. Cars on track quoted at 40c. '

Peas—Nominal at 54c and 53c bid.
Rye—This market is quiet at unchanged 

prices.

with
over-

r*'7 « ‘

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

23 Toronto-street

rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUI 
_ _ month of June* 1894, mails 
Hie due as follows:

37 Temperance-st- i
Toronto

%‘uoSTOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

t.'Ss
o. ft ti Rail way.... 7.45 8.00

..7.30 8.25 12. 
,.7.30 4.20 J

..........7.00 4.30 1
..........7.00 3.35 12.,'
......... 7.00 3.00 12. J

a. in. p.m.
noon 
2.00

6.80 4.00 1
10.00 

am. p.m.
6.30 12.00

%ucr«Rl Stocks.
Montreal, June 29, 1 p.m.—Canadian 

Pacifia, 64 end 63; Duluth Comon, 5 1-2 
and 4 3-4, «les 25 5; Duluth pref.,
18 and 13; Commercial Cable, 140
and 1383; Montreal Telegraph, xd,
150 .. and 148 1-2; Richelieu and
Ontario, 75 and 65 1-2; Montreal Street 
Railway, 148 and 147 1-2, sales 135 at 
147 1-2. 1 at 148, 125 a, 147 1-2; do., new, 
144 and 143, tales 105 at 143, 10 at 142 1-2, 
25 at 143; Montreal Gaa Company, 167 
and 166 1-2, sales 24 at 166; Bell Telephone, 
asked 147; Royal Electric, asked 135; Bank 
of Montreal, 220 and 219,;salee 1 at 220, 55 
at 219 3-4, 20 at 219j; Banque du Peuple, 
125 and 110; Bank of Torooto, naked 255 ; 
Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 161, sales 2 at 
162; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 154 and 
I50;Unien Bank, asked 105; Bank of 
Commerce, 140 and 135 3-4; N.W.
Co., aaked 55; Montreal Cotton Co., 125 
and lip; Canada Colored Cotton, 50 and 
45; Doffiinion Cotton, 105 and 101, sales 
10 at -102, 25 at 101 ; Telephone Rights,

V

G.T.R. EastDOÏTOniITO-MIOEGOODS Q.T.R. West. 
N. A N.W...
T, <3-IB—
Midland.........OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY'S MAKE

5th. The attendance in workshops 
where the air is always dusty or in Work
shops where the air is very warm or 
where steam escapes. Tiie dusty atmos
phere of the former and the issuing from 
the hot and etaamed air of the second 
often cause br< nchial or pulmonary af
fections which predispose the lung to the 
absorption of t ie germ of tuberculosis, 
probably by denuding it of its epithelium 
(Dieulafoy).

6th. Mal-nutrition from insufficient 
or unhealthy f xxi, excesses, exhaustion, 
anxiety, monta 1 and physical overwork, 
etc.

Bought and Sold, CJ.V.R....ee

JOHN STARK ft CO {\ I
Tel.880. 26 Toronto-street. G.W.R, •ease »»»•••

■Henry A. King ft Co.’s special wire from 
Logan ft Co., Chicago: The wheat market 
opened weak and lower; September sold at 
59£e and 60c. The closing price is 60|c. 
The interesting point in the future of wheat 
is, what is the market going to do? Our 
belief is foreign markets will go higher and 
we should follow as we did with their de
cline. The movement of the new winter 
crop will be a lest to the market. One 
featuie, and a very important one in tbe 
liquidation to-day, is that we are going to 
have a new crop of No. 2, which will place 
every miller and shipper on equality, so 
that No. 3, No. 4 and no grade will com
pete at about half-price with our contract

WHEELER & BAIN ! °*1HENRY A. KING & CO. U.8.N.Y.

U.S. Western States... .6.30 12 uoon
10.30

4.00
10.00

\Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 814 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan ft Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price ft Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget ft Co., Montreal Telephone 8081,

179 King-street East.
English mails close on Mondays and i 

a) iu p.in.: on Wednesdays at no 
Haturdaya at 7.U0 p.in. Suppleinentar 
Mondays and Thursdays close ou Tue 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are 

-a .. __ - Qt Kugiuh mail* for Juue: 1,8, 4, 6,
The Canadian Mutual Loan and *13-14 ,a- ,a- *-• *

Investment Co.
HEAD FICE - - 51 Yonge-street

rou:
and ur

246 LOAN COMPANIES'
Choice Crop of New Roses Just In
Can send Flowered Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse *1454.

THE FARMERS* MARKETS.The measure i to be taken to prevent 
THE DEVELOPMENT OR THE CONTAGION

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffice* 
part of the city. Residents of eac 
should transact their Savings Bank ai 
Order business at the Local Office i 
their residence, taking care to notify 
respondents to make orders payable 
Branch Postofflce.

The market was rather smaller than 
usual.

Land
of tuberculosis consist, 1st, iu combat
ting predispos lion in whatever form 
they exist ; 2ud, iu limiting the number
c* '’ovtns’V'iiF f.tci rrmshintlr créât*') hv

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
Fifty bushels of mixed wheat sold at 61c, 

Oats still remain unchanged, 600 bushels B CENT, allowed oa deposits of $178 Yooge, near King. 246
T. G PATTESON246a Z
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■uee Buis.

New Season’s

JAPAN
TEAS

Very Fine Early May Ploklnga.

BBT, BLAIN AU OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. S44
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